
T22 Series Line Voltage Thermostats With
Selector Switch Product Bulletin

Application
T22 Series line voltage thermostats control heating,
cooling, or year-round air conditioning units in
commercial, industrial, or residential installations.
Typical uses are for unit heaters, fan coils, blast coils,
refrigeration storage rooms, electric heat, duct furnaces,
and greenhouses. Models are available with single-pole,
single-throw (SPST) or single-pole, double-throw (SPDT)
contact action for standard duty nominal 1/4 hp or heavy
duty nominal 1 hp applications.
These thermostats are also suitable for low voltage
applications. Thermostats are available with a variety
of integral selector switches and do not require
separate subbases. For more information, see Technical
specifications.

Figure 1: T22 thermostat with system selector knob

Important: All T22 Series thermostats are designed
for use only as operating controls. Where an
operating control failure would result in personal
injury and/or loss of property, it is the responsibility
of the installer to add devices (safety, limit controls)
or systems (alarm, supervisory systems) that protect
against, or warn of, control failure.

Figure 2: T22 interior with selector switch

Figure 3: T22 thermostat with concealed adjustment

For line voltage thermostats without selector switches,
refer to T26 Series Line Voltage Thermostats Product/
Technical Bulletin (LIT-125645).

Features
• Sensitive liquid charge element and efficient leverage to

provide a close differential without anticipators
• Concealed, adjustable, high temperature stop. See

Figure 2.
• Choice of built-in selector switches, a wide selection of

circuitry, and does not require any add-on subbases
• Snap-acting contacts in a sealed, dust-protected

enclosure
• Bimetal thermometer, which is easy to calibrate and

standard on all the T22 Series

General description
The cover and faceplate design makes the thermostat
adaptable to any decor. The thermostats have a sturdy
steel cover with a tawny silver finish. The faceplates are
dark brown and light brown with aluminum numbers and
graduation marks.
The liquid charged sensing element's design achieves
maximum sensitivity to ambient air temperature changes.
See Figure 2. The element, together with a highly efficient
diaphragm and leverage mechanism, operates a totally
enclosed Pennswitch contact unit. The thermostat features
a close differential and dependable switching action
without the use of heat or cool anticipators.
The thermostats are more versatile without anticipators.
You can use them on heating or cooling over a wide range
of current loads, either on 120 V or 240 V systems.
All types are available on special order with concealed
adjustments for the temperature setting and selector
switch. All thermostats are equipped with Allen head cover
screws.
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T22AAA, T22ABC, T22BBC, T22CBC, T22JAA, T22JCC,
T22SDA, T22SEB, T22SFB, T22TFB



These thermostats have a concealed high temperature
stop with adjustments in 2°F (1.1°C) increments between
68°F and 80°F (20°C and 27°C).

Figure 4: Dimensions

Installation examples
Figure 5: T22AAA OFF-AUTO selector for heating
system

Figure 6: T22ABC, T22BBC, or T22CBC AUTO-OFF-FAN
selector for gas-fired unit heater

Figure 7: T22ABC, T22BBC, or T22CBC AUTO-OFF-FAN
selector for steam or hot water coil unit

Figure 8: T22JAA OFF-AUTO selector for cooling system

Figure 9: T22JCC AUTO-OFF-FAN selector for cooling
system
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The following figures of the T22SDA show terminal
markings for A19CAC changeover control.

Figure 10: T22SDA OFF-AUTO selector for fan-coil unit
with cycling valve and continuous fan

Figure 11: T22SDA OFF-AUTO selector for fan-coil unit
with cycling fan and valve

Figure 12: T22SEB HEAT-OFF-COOL selector for fan-coil
unit with cycling fan and valve

Figure 13: T22SEB HEAT-OFF-COOL selector for fan-coil
unit with cycling valve, continuous fan

Figure 14: T22SFB or T22TFB HEAT-OFF-COOL selector
for heating-cooling system

Figure 15: T22SFB and T22TFB HEAT-OFF-COOL selector
to control fan-coil units with cycling valve and
continuous fan

Note: As part of the installation above, you field-
install a jumper between terminals 2 and 3 as
shown.

Optional constructions
The following optional constructions are available on
quantity orders:

Concealed adjustment

Models are available with a solid cover that conceals the
dial.

Brand nameplates

Available on quantity orders. Contact customer service.

Celsius dial and thermometer

Available to order without any extra charge.

Thermostat guards

Plastic, wire, or cast aluminum guards are available at
an extra cost. Refer to the Johnson Controls® Product
Catalog.

Ordering information
To order, specify the type number and any optional
constructions, if required, for quantity orders only.
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Technical specifications
Table 1: T22 technical specifications

Specification Description
T22AAA SPST heating; OFF-AUTO

selector switch with high
temperature stop

T22ABC SPST heating; AUTO-OFF-
FAN selector switch

T22BBC SPST medium-duty
heating; AUTO-OFF-FAN
selector switch

T22CBC SPST heavy-duty heating;
AUTO-OFF-FAN selector
switch

T22JAA SPST cooling; OFF-AUTO
selector switch with high
temperature stop

T22JCC SPST cooling; AUTO-OFF-
FAN selector switch

T22SDA SPDT heating and cooling;
OFF-AUTO selector switch
for system only

T22SEB SPDT heating and cooling;
HEAT-OFF-COOL selector
switch where the same
device is used for heating
and cooling

T22SFB SPDT heating and cooling;
HEAT-OFF-COOL selector
switch for separate
heating and cooling loads

Type number

T22TFB SPDT heavy-duty heating
and cooling; HEAT-OFF-
COOL selector switch for
separate heating and
cooling loads

Thermostat 40°F to 90°F (5°C to 32°C)Range
Thermometer 50°F to 90°F (10°C to

32°C)
Mechanical Approximately 0.7°F

(0.4°C)
Differential

Operating See Figure 16 and Figure
17.

Sensing element Liquid filled for positive
operation

Switch Sealed, dust protected
Pennswitch

Base and
cover

Baked tawny silver
enamel

Finish

Faceplate Dark brown and light
brown, aluminum letter
and markings

Thermometer Bimetal type for accuracy
and clarity; adjustable in
the field

Table 1: T22 technical specifications

Specification Description
Base 0.05 in. (1.27 mm) cold

rolled steel
Material

Cover 0.025 in. (0.64 mm) cold
rolled steel

Wiring connections Screw type terminals,
terminal identification
molded in the block

Individual
pack

1.3 lb (0.6 kg)Shipping
weight

Overpack of
20 units

27.5 lb (13 kg)

Performance specifications appearing herein are nominal
and are subject to accepted manufacturing tolerances and
application variables.

Operating differential
The operating temperature differential of any self-
contained thermostat depends on the following:
• The current flowing through the thermostat, also

known as the amperage load
• The velocity of air over the thermostat
• The rate of temperature change that the thermostat is

subjected to
• Whether the thermostat is operating heating or cooling

equipment
Figure 16 and Figure 17 show the operating temperature
differentials of these thermostats under various load
conditions. The air velocity is 25 feet per minute (0.127 m/
s) and the rate of temperature change is 6°F (3.3°C) per
hour.

Note: For air velocities greater than 25 feet per
minute or for rates of temperature change less than
6°F per hour, the operating differentials are less
than shown in the graphs.

The T22T has a heating side and a cooling side. The upper
line in the following graph illustrates the differential for
the heating side of the T22T.

Figure 16: Heating operating differential for T22A and
T22T

The upper line in the following graph illustrates the
differential for the cooling side of the T22T.
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Figure 17: Cooling operating differential for T22S, T22J,
and T22T

T22 electrical ratings
Table 2: T22A, T22J, and T22S electrical ratings

Description cULus
Volts AC 50/60 Hz 120 208 240
Full load amperes 6.0 3.4 3.0
Lock rotor amperes 36.0 20.4 18.0
Pilot duty 125 VA, 24 VAC to 277 VAC

Table 3: T22B electrical ratings

Description cULus
Volts AC 50/60 Hz 120 208 240
Full load amperes 10.0 6.9 6.0
Lock rotor amperes 60.0 41.4 36.0
Pilot duty 125 VA, 24 VAC to 277 VAC

Table 4: T22C electrical ratings

Description cULus
Volts AC 50/60 Hz 120 208 240
Full load amperes 16.0 9.2 8.0
Lock rotor amperes 96.0 55.2 48.0
Pilot duty 125 VA, 120 VAC to 240 VAC

Table 5: T22T cooling side electrical ratings

Description cULus
Volts AC 50/60 Hz 120 208 240
Full load amperes 8.0 8.0 8.0
Lock rotor amperes 48.0 48.0 48.0
Pilot duty 125 VA, 120 VAC to 240 VAC

Table 6: T22T heating side electrical ratings

Description cULus
Volts AC 50/60 Hz 120 208 240
Full load amperes 16.0 9.2 8.0
Lock rotor amperes 96.0 55.2 48.0
Pilot duty 125 VA, 120 VAC to 240 VAC

T22 conformity declaration
Table 7: T22 conformity declaration

Information Description
Purpose of
control

T22 line voltage thermostats

Construction of
control

Electromechanical independently
mounted control

Number of cycles 100K cycles (auto reset switch)
6K cycles (manual operated rotary
switch)

Method of
mounting control

Two cross key holes slots in base of
case for mounting to a standard or
vertical outlet box 2 in. x 4 in. (51 mm
x 102 mm)

Method of
earthing of
control

Wiring binding screw terminal

Type 1 or Type 2
action

Type 1.C (micro-interruption)

External pollution
situation

Pollution degree 3

Internal pollution
situation

Pollution degree 2

Rated impulse
voltage

4,000 VAC

Ball pressure
temperature

Auto reset switch component: 302°F
(150°C)

Field wiring
rating

Use copper conductors only

SPST: T22A, T22B, T22C, T22J
SPDT: T22S, T22T (auto reset switch)
SPST 2 position rotary switch: T22xxA

Switch

SPDT 3 position rotary switch:
T22xxB, T22xxC

Enclosure UL: TYPE 1 (NEMA)
Wiring
connection

Screw type terminals, terminal
identification molded in the block

Ambient
conditions

32°F to 105°F (0°C to 40°C)

Compliance North
America

cULus listed; UL60730,
E60730 File E6688
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Repairs and replacements
Field repairs must not be made except for replacement of
the knobs and cover. For a replacement thermostat, knob
or cover, contact the nearest Johnson Controls wholesaler.

Product warranty
This product is covered by a limited warranty, details
of which can be found at www.johnsoncontrols.com/
buildingswarranty.

Software terms
Use of the software that is in (or constitutes)
this product, or access to the cloud, or hosted
services applicable to this product, if any, is
subject to applicable end-user license, open-source
software information, and other terms set forth at
www.johnsoncontrols.com/techterms. Your use of this
product constitutes an agreement to such terms.

Single point of contact
APAC Europe NA/SA

JOHNSON CONTROLS

C/O CONTROLS PRODUCT
MANAGEMENT

NO. 32 CHANGJIANG RD NEW DISTRICT

WUXI JIANGSU PROVINCE 214028

CHINA

JOHNSON CONTROLS

VOLTAWEG 20

6101 XK ECHT

THE NETHERLANDS

JOHNSON CONTROLS

507 E MICHIGAN ST

MILWAUKEE WI 53202

USA

Contact information
Contact your local branch office:
www.johnsoncontrols.com/locations
Contact Johnson Controls: www.johnsoncontrols.com/
contact-us

© 2021 Johnson Controls. All rights reserved. All specifications and other information shown were current as of document revision and
are subject to change without notice.
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